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By ELLA WHEELER, WILCOX. . .

(Reprinted by permission from Good Housekeeping Magazine for June.
I saw thorn beautiful, in fair array upon Commencement Day,
Lissomo and lovely, radiant and aweot,
As cultured roses, brought to their estate
By careful training:. Finished and complote.
They passed in maiden grace along the aisle,
Leaving the chaste white sunlight of a smile
Upon the gazing throng.
Musing, I thought, upon their place aa mothers of the race.
Oh, there are many actors who can play '

Greatly, great parts; but rare indeed the soul . .. .

Who can be great when cast for sorao small role;
Yet that Is what tho world most needs; big hearts
That will shine forth and glorify poor parta
In this strange drama, Llfo. Do they,
Who in full dress-rehears- al pass today
Boforo admiring eyes, hold In their store
Those fine high principles which keep old Earth
Prom being only earth; and make men more '
Than Just mere men? How will they prove the worth
Of years of study? Will thoy walk abroad
Decked with the plumage of dead birds of God,

Tho glorious birds? And shall the lamb unborn
Bo slain on altars of their vanity?
To some frail sister, who has missed tho way, '0--v

Will they give Christ's compassion, or nian's-scorn- ?'

And will clean manhood, linked with honest love,
The victor prove,
When riches, illy-gaine- d, dispute the claim?

kWill each guard well her husband's home and name,
Or loan down" from her1 altitude torhear .'
The voice of flattery speak in her car
ThOBe lying platitudes, which men repeat '

TO, listening Self Conceit?

Musing, I hoUght'upon their place as mothers of'the race,
As, beautiful, they passed in maiden grace.

Little Bobbie's Pa
By WILLIAM F. KIRK

.Mister arid Missus Riley was up to our
house last nlte and thay had thare llttel
son Tommte with them. He was the
freshest kid that I ewer seen, and It 1

dident know so much moar about boxing
than he knows, I wud have took him out
In the yard & handed him a few hot wal-
lops, & beesldes, I felt kind of sorry for
him beekaus his Pa & Ma kind of spoiled
him. All that his Ma Bed to him wen he
epoak out of his turn was Now Tommle,
lhat lsent nice.

"I doant think we will move back to
the city till skol begins aggen, Bed Vu.

tp the Rlleys. We like It out here In
the country Sr. beesldes I want Bobble to
ttlay here as long aa posslbel. A boy Is
always better off In the country than he
Is In New York.

Oh, mercy, sed Missus Riley, how can
you say that? Why, Just think of the
advantages that a boy has wen he Is
getting a city bringing up.

My husband doesn't think so, sed Ma.
t

Tou see he was born & brought up in a
B'mall town, & ho says that a boy born
& brought up In a small town has more
all around training. He can learn to
swim & skate & hunt & fish & row &
hitch up a horse St a lot of other things
that malks a man out of him wen he
grows up.

But a boy in the city can get such per-

fect manners, sed Missus Riley. Tommlo
has learned all he knows about mnnnera
by associating with nice little boys In
the city that lern thare manners from
thare private teechers, the little doers.
Tou are always careful about yure man-

ners, alnt you Tommle. sed Missus Riley,

ii ihud worry about manners, sed Tom-

mle. What do I care about manners.
People In Hoboken have aul the mannerj,
sed Tommle.

Now, Tommle that lsent' nice, sed
Missus Riley. See what a quiet little chap
Bobble Is.

That Is bekaus he Is a bonehead & can't
think of anything say, sed Tommle
Riley. He belongs rite up here in the
minor league whare Is, that kid.
.1 got prltty mad, but I knew enuff

n.
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keep stllL My Ma always told me not
to start a quarl in the preterm of older
peepuL

I wuddent stay In this Jay town any
longer than I cud help, sed the Riley kid.

Attn

The peepul here doant know they are
alive.
; Tou know a whole lot for a yung man,
don't youf. sed Pa. You will grow up io
b,e a regular New Yorker, all rite, one
of them clerks that rides to work & back
home in the Subway & talks a ride on
the ferry boats Sunday for a outing &

ee'8

then goes around telling what a wise
fish he Is.

Tommle will never be that kind of a
braggart, sed Missus Riley, looking at
Pa kind of hard. My llttel son knows
too much to be a braggart, doant you,
Tommy?

Tell It to Sweeney, sed Tommle to his
mother. Cheese on all that talk about
me. Lay off on me and .talk about sum- -
body that doesn't know anything.

Now, Tommle, that Isn't nice, sed his
mother. '

I shud fret and take a sweat, sed the
Riley kid. I shud worry and git gray,
he sed.

Tommle, sed Pa, as long as yure parents
will not tell you tho truth, I am going
to. You think you are a vary smart
yung man beekaUs sumbody taught you
how to say "I 'shud worry." You can
say that & you can sing "Snooky Ook-um- s"

& part of "In my Harum," and
that lets you out. & then you cum up
hero In the country & try to malk fun
of grown up peepul that knew moar
wen thay was babies than you will ewer
know wen you grow up. You ought to
be spanked, Tommle, & sent to bed to
think it oaver.

Then Tommle looked at Pa kind of
fresh & sed .Say, this Is a queer kind of
a country. Thay shot Lincoln & let you
live.

Nobody laffed excep him, & then I
toald him I herd that Joalc In a burlesk
show about five yeers ago & I toald him
the Joak dident go any better then than
It did wen he sprung It.

I guess It ho had stayed long I wud
have had to soak Tommle, but his Pa
& Ma got kind of mad wen thay seen
we dident like thare son, ao thay took
him hoam. WILLIAM K. KIRK.
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Why Is It?

By PEHCy SHAW.
Said the millionaire in his auto

As he sped by a purling brook
"Say, wouldn't I like to drop In there.

With nobody near to look;
Soy, wouldn't I like to be young again

And rest in that shady nook!"
II.

Bald freckled boy In the swlmmln' hole
As the mlllionarie ohug-ehugg- by:

"Say, wouldn't to own that rl
An' wouldn't I make her flyt

Gee! that's somethin' most worth llvin'
for:

I'll go to the city an' try."
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Lois Talks on

Do you know any little girls? CI
course there are quite a few children in
the world, and know numberless young

very young-ladi- es, but have Just mot
very sWeet little girl and am golnu

to Introduce her to you. Her name Is
Lois Meredith; she Is IS, and Is making
a great success of tho part of Helen
Morris In "Within the Law." Off tho
stage she does not play the part of u
sophisticated young lady or a "Broad-
way favorite" but fnlry dawns on you
in the absolute simplicity of a white
middy .blouse, black velvet er

and the unstudied coiffure effect of a.

"head running over with curls."
Of course the very first question

asked Miss Lois was one anent clothes
and her ideal costume.

"I llko my middy blouses pretty well,"
said she, "so well. In fact, that would
sacriflco all the sweeties In the world
ruthcr than eat goodies and get too fat
to wear sailor suits. But my Ideal cos-

tume is Greek drapery. do love th
classical lines of drapery that leave you
free and untrammelled, so you can
breath and move naturally and look
natural, too. I'd like to wear layer after
layer of chiffon and sandals and give
my whole body a chujice to breathe.
Think how wrapped up and shut away
from the health-givin- g. fresh air our poor
bodies are. Well, wear as few layers
as can dispensing with every unneces-
sary thing can corsets, for instance
and I wear white, so I'll feel cool and
clean, and try to give my body a chance
to sway and move freely, so I'll feel all
through me how good it is to be alive.'

"I don't believe In jewels, either," went
on this sensible girl. "It you are. pretty,
jewels sort of attract attention to them-
selves and away from you. And if, you
are not pretty, anyway, showy Jewelry
makes you conspicuous, and thn people
notice how unattractive you ax."

Dainty little Lois Meredith can afford
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Lois 1V!io as
to believe In "beauty unadorned," but
every girl and the older sister
of 20 ought to pondor the bit of philoso-
phy. "Plain women aro always adding
some little fancy touches that make
you notice how very plain they arel"

"My theory of living," answered Miss
Meredith, "la work, for everything worth
getting In this world you must work,
work, work. To keep well and strong, to
look attractive, and to get ahead In the
profession you have chosen, you must
keep working and striving. In my chosen
calling find that I have to keep de-
veloping my brain, so I can better ana
bitter things the time. I study-
ing French and music In the interests ot
my brain.

"Then I take care of my body, too.
course have to have plenty pf sleep,
because I still growing. I have never
In my life been to a restaurant after
the theater; most girls would think that
an awful sacrifice, wouldn't' they? Well
then, I get up at about 9 and have a glass
of hot water, which is not u bit hard to
take when you keep at It, and then for
about half "an hour I exercise;
motions, aesthetic dancing movements
and bonding over, with my knees hela
taut and my body poised, Sometime 1
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Beauty Secrets of Beautiful Women
Dainty Meredith, Beneficial Athletics

Drawn for The Bee by George McManua
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touch my finger-tip- s to the floor, some-
times I wrap my arms around my legs
nnd how far down I can bring my
head.

"I have llttlo pet exerciro: A very
great nrtlst said thut 1 had the most
beautiful hand In America! Now like
to believe him even It that would bo
conceited but anyway, I take care of my
hands and try to keep them soft and
tapering. I go through an exercise as
If I wero wringing them nnd stroking
them. I work at my hands as It I were
putting on and taking off a hew pair of
gloves very carefully. I truly can rec-
ommend this exercise, for Just think
whnt It made Mr. Gibson say to me.

''Would you like 'to hear ' about my
favorite part7" went on tho girl In-

genuously. Perhaps It would moke a
good conclusion to your interview. My
favorite part was Modesty In 'livery-woman- .'

I thought it n compliment to

McrcCitb, EcUovcs Exercise an Aid to Beauty,
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be asked to play that part, I loved doing
lt-a- nd I felt that the only way to play
Modesty wa to bo modest. That applies
to girls everywhere, duern't it? Modesty
Is always the sweetest part and It has
to be true, or people will know."

And I "think that Is e, very good con-

clusion for the Interview Modesty una
the sweet simplicity and charm that fol-

low in her wake are the btst parts for
all girls only they must not bo part.
Modesty must be true If you want to be
a truly charming girl.

Pointed I'nriiKrnphs.
Money makes the man who makes the

money.
The man on crutches has a lame ex-

cuse tor begKtng,
The street paved with good Intentions

Is too slippery.
What does the spinster do for somebody

to button up her back?
ISvery man wants to climb twlco as

high as he can eVer hope to gat.
The gny deceiver never deceives any-

one so much as he does himself
Getting engaged costs more than getting

disengaged, but It Is moro fun.
Experience Isn't much ot a teacher when

It comes to investing In gold bricks.' The chap' who Insists oh getting what
Is coming to him never stops at that.

How many men do, you know who let
their rellslon interfere with their bust-ness- ?

Chlcaco News.
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The New Eemedy

By JAMES J.
'Mayor Shanks for a year," bo news item said,
"Uy compound vheumntlcks tied to HIm bed.
But he himself stung by a squad of bees,
Which banished forover th. hateful disease."

When my nged Undo Honry read this tenso and torso dispatch,
The long extinguished lamp of hope was lit beneath his thatch.
"If bocs," said ho, "cures rhouraattz, thoro can't bo any doubt
That stings of other crlttors will allay tho pangs o' gout."
So Undo spont an evening in a Bpottod adder's den
And never had a touch of br anything again.

Tho Uom. Bont from shora to shore, ranged over alien strands
Until It roachod a Zulu on Afrlc's burning Btrands,
"I'll try it for the mumps," said he, and down beside tho Niger,
His faco irradiating hopo, ho waked a sleeping tiger:
Tho tiger roso and bit him, and the npblo Zulu chief,
From tho malady that vexed him, obtained permanent roliof. ,

Abal Dron, tho deep sea sailor, found tho ono day
In a sailor's boarding parlor down nt Magdalona Day.

"I will euro ray corns," ho muttered; and that eventng after dark
Abel Drown experimented with an ocean-goin- g shark.

thjs euro Is qulto offcctlvo sooms to extremely plain,
For stneo then our' deep sea hero haBn't had an acho or pain.

Some of Nature's Abstruse Laws"

Mr KDGAlt IjAKKIN.
How many of those who may read this

note' are able to repeat one," two", five or
eyejnteriVbf ,thO', now; known laws that
govern the'unlversbf Porhapa 'there" "are
n mnnv as BOO demonstrated laws In the
entire range of the mathematical phy
sical sciences. The entire swereai uni'
Verse and all that It contains la managed
by rigid ond set laws. Hvery-la- w of
motion of bodies in space, as suns,
planots, moans, comataand meteors, U

known to very high mathematicians
with a minute degTee of accuracy.

Rates, and rates of variation of nil
motions of all cosmlcal bodies are
watohod with care, anil
then placed In the clutch of the most
powerful engine, by far., now In posses-

sion of man-t-he Infinitesimal calculus.
This has such enormous analytical
Dower that ull else human dwindles In

its mujestla presence.
But how many readers of The neu can

Abolition of Feudalism

By BEV. THOMAS B. GUEGOltx.
One hundred and twenty-fou- r years ago

August 4, 1789, th Constituent Assembly
of France wiped out feudalism nnd
started the nation on way of new life.

On July 14 the
ominous cry: "Let
us storm the Bos-tile- !"

had resultod
in the popular up-

heaval which left
that hateiul pile a
mass ot ruins, and
from the day on
which the Bastlle
fell events moved
with lightning-lik- e

rapidity. Tho peo-

ple were
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Tho troops were
dismissed from Versailles, and In the Hotel

I de Vllle the king was invested with the
tricolor of democracy. The National

became the "Constituent Assem-
bly" the assembly to constitute things,
tu do thlngs-n- nd the great work moved

n like tho march of destiny. It was
plain to everybody that the long.desplsed

opulace was now In the saddle and could
not be stopped.

And then something very funny hap-

pened. Part of the nobility folded Its
tent, like the Arab, and silently stole
away, while the other part remained at
home, advocating the rights of the peo-

ple! On the morning of the
Fourth of August the Viscount de

Noallles stood up In the assembly and
made the greatest leveling speech ever
heard, winding up with the amazing
proposition that every remaining vestlgo
ot the feudal system be abolished, and
that the nation be committed irrevocably
to the doctrine that all men are tqual In
their civil, social and political rights.

Inasmuch as the assembly was just
about offering the same resolution, ds
Noutlle's motion was carried overwhelm
Ingly, and the Infamy of centuries was
blotted out.

It was a grent day that Fourth of
August, 17U one of the rid hitter days Ir.
tho human calendar, the spliltjpf which
is to live ard wtk until tlie latt'bit ot
privilege on ths earth perishes and the
lost bit of oppression of man by man ends.
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.stop reading and repeat mentally or
orally oven a few of nature's supremely
magnificent laws? A professional novel
reader cannot do It, nor can one whose
intlfo .career 'on earh Is centered on
one work of piling up gold.
As a matter of curiosity, two or three
standard laws are herq given:

First 'The quantity 'of neat set free in
any ch'emlcat reaction 's 'a measure of
tho work done In the reactloni"

Second "The squares of th times .of
revolution of all the 'planets around the
sun nro is tho cubes of their mean dis-

tances from tho nun's center."
Third "Tho Intensity of all formSj" of

radiant-energ- such as light and heat,
varies Inversely as- - the square's of dis-

tances 'front the sun's center."
Fourth "The sum of tho products: of

resistance and current-strengt- h In each
of several conductors arranged in sejjes
equals the sum of the electromotive
forces In tho circuit."

Fifth, and a mighty law "Tho dif-

ferential of the product of two variables
Is the differential ot the first Into ,the
second, plus the differential of the sec-
ond into the first." ,

Sixth, so valuable that all diamonds and
gold In oxlite-nc- are as dross In com-
parison "From expressions containing
the sum or difference of finite and in-

finites, the flnltos may be dropped with-
out affecting tho ratio." '

These suprcmal laws and hundreds
more equal In transcendent beauty and
loveliness are so much higher than-al- l

other things human that they cannot
oven be compared thoy aro in a realm
supremo a world all by themselves. And
the diggers and fifty-ho- workers are
constantly adding to these glories sub-
lime. They ot the Master Mind.

Here are the mentologtca! faots: One
living In this beautiful world fifty, sixty,
seventy, eighty years without being con-
versant with these and the hundreds, of
other fixed laws has scarcely glimpsed
anything. The case Is comparable to that
of a person passing hurriedly through a
gallery ot fine paintings, looking at, the
floor, or of going to a theater where all
words spoken by the actors were in, to
him, an unknown language, Or equivalent
to the wearing of dark glasses from
youth until the closing scene.

Here Is a pathetic mentologlcal fact
One not knowing a law of natura, not
even one, misses at least three-fourt- of
the satisfaction and genuine, not imagi-
nary, happiness that be is entitled to In
this "vale ot tears." One not knowing
a law of astronomy Journeys from birth
to death and If he looks at the stars shoot
all he Is able to say is:

"Twinkle, twinkle, little star.
How I wondor what you are,"
All he can do Is to simply wqnder. Th

stupendous modern sciences are as sealqd
doors; thus, the simply amaxlng truths
revealed by spectroscopy are In a dead
language. The endless wonders of. the
science ot electricity are unknown to
one who knows nothing of the laws Su-

preme, sublime. Likewise, the unspeak-
able beauties ot chemlpal combinations,
reactions and disintegrations. But these
wane in the Ineffable presence ot the
calculus, the most exquisite poem, the
very poetry of motion and of all the har-
monics, ever within the mind of man.
Three-fourth- s of the beauties of- all things
in front of the human eye, 'of all thlnga
within the vision ot man., are invisible
to those not familiar with calculus the
magnlflclent. Lowe Observatory.


